19 November 2021

Introducing the Userlane Portal

In line with our latest UX improvements, we have introduced a new name for the Userlane Dashboard.

Why have we made this change?

We always strive to deliver an exceptional, user-friendly, and easy-to-navigate product for you! This change was one way we could be better and we hope that you agree.

What’s changed?

You will now see Portal in place of Dashboard in:

- Interactive Guides
- Help Center articles
- Blogs and Sales & Marketing material

What hasn’t changed?

Userlane’s Analytics remains your Analytics Dashboard and is still located under the Analyze tab of the Portal.

What’s next?

In the coming weeks, we will implement ‘Portal’ throughout the Userlane experience, specifically:

- Labels and headers in the browser
- Labels in the Editor
- Buttons and links that navigate to the Portal
- References in tooltips